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Charity Drive Annual
Readied For
6-Day Push
Skits, Contests
Mark Campaign
Final plans for the all-campus
Charity Drive which starts Sunday have been announced by Nancy Gruner and Earl Nissen, cochairmen for th« campaign.
A goal of $2 from each person
has been set. Susie Lynch is in
charge of contributions.
The "Kick-off" program at 7:30
Sunday in the Main Aud. will include movies and special outside
speakers. Operation "O" begins immediately after this. There may be
a pre-campaign surprise Sunday
afternoon, Miss Gruner said.
Faculty members will give "pep
talks" at several of the dormitories and fraternity and sorority
houses Tuesday evening. Betty
Gorsuch is arranging for the speakers.
The Ugly Han and Ugly Woman contest, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, will be held Thursday.
Votes may be bought for a penny
in the Well from 9 to 4.
About 38 groups will take part
in the all-campus variety show
Friday night in the Main Aud. This
year the fraternities and sororities have been paired to present
There will be • brief meeting
ef all Charity Drive group repreMBtativM Sunday, Oct. 7, Im
the student room of .the Nest
immediately following the "Kickoff" Program.

one skit. The dormitories will
work individually.
The Charity Drive committee has
announced that any group of 20
or more off-campus independents
may organise to compete under the
dormitory division.
David Fay will be co-ordinator
for the show, with Ken Shoemaker, Bob Taylor, and Nick Mileti
acting as master of ceremonies.
Saturday it will be the Alpha
Xi Deltas vs. the Delta Gammas
in the second annual "Powder
Bowl" game.
During the week, points will
be awarded for contributions, skits,
and posters.
After the variety
show, Pres. Ralph McDonald will
present trophies to the independent dormitory group, the sorority and the fraternity which has accumulated the most points.

Lakofsky on Art Jury
Charles Lakofsky, assistant professor of ceramic art, has been
named to the Cleveland Regional
jury of selection for the 16th annual Ceramic National Convention at the Syracuse Museum of
Fine Arts from Nov. 4 to Dec. 2.

Key Parade Scheduled ForSunoiy
Women's Dorms
Ready Floats
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Dads Spotlighted
By Nest Breakfast;
3rd Football Game
Bowling Green fathers will take
the spotlight tomorrow at Alpha
Tau Omega's fifth annual Dad's
Day. A breakfast for the football
team and their dads at 10:30 a. m.
in the Falcon's Nest will begin the
day's activities. Guest speakers
will be Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
and Coach Bob Whittaker.
Fathers of the members of the
team will be seated In front of
the stands for the game with Mt.
Union. Attached to the back of
their chairs will be numbers corresponding to their son's number.
General admission tickets may be
purchased by students for their
fathers, who may sit anywhere in
the stands.
Activities at the half will begin with the University Band
entertaining with marching formations appropriate for the occasion. This will be followed by the
presentation of the Dad of the
Day trophy by Dr. McDonald.
ATOs will honor their own fathers at a banquet at the Midway in
the evening. Special guests will
be John W. Venn, national president of ATO, Dr. McDonald and
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman.
Co-chairmen of Dad's Day are
Dave Schaeffer and Bill Ensign.

Morrow Slates Elections,

Announces Rule Changes
Jack Morrow, acting chairman of
the Senate-sponsored
Elections
Committee, has announced the
dates of coming campus elections
and campaign rules changes.
Ballots will be cast in the
Well Wednesday for a sophomore
vice-president and a junior class
Senate representative. Campaigning will begin Monday morning for
these posts.
Key Queen campaigning will begin Tuesday morning and will end
Thursday, when students will vote
for their favorite candidate.
Nominations for freshman class
offices will be taken next Thursday at 7:15 p. ni. in the Fine
Arts gallery. That election will
take place on Oct. 17.
The Homecoming Queen election will be Oct. SI.
Based on suggestions from
campus organizations, the Elections Committee has revised it*
rules concerning campaigning.
Most of the changes limit the
amount of material that can be
used and specify place* where it
may be posted.
The revised rules, based on
campus opinion, go into effect immediately. They are:
Campaign material will be allowed only In:
1. Both sides of the Well (one
poster each side).

Believe It Or Not, Girls,
Manpower Isn't Lacking
Mileti Gains Senate 'Veep' Job;
Prom Date Is Set For May IO

Bob Taylor, Student Senate
president, announced May 10, 1952
as the date for the UniversityAnniversary Prom. A band has
not been selected because musicians' agencies do not schedule
band appearances this far in advance.
Nick Mileti, a junior, was elected by the Senators to fill the post
of Senate .vice president. His duies will entail caring for Senate
committees and their actions.
Student Senate has delegated a
committee to investigate the complete social organization on campus and to submit a report concerning social schedule conflicts and
unnecessary functions to the Council on Student Alfairs.
Recently added at Bowling
Green, the Council on Student Affairs is composed of administration, faculty and student members who review any decision concerning the student body.
Through Senate action, another
committee has been appointed to
study the possibility of introducing graduate student representation in the Senate. One reason
cited for the study deals with the
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of raise in the Student Union fee.
Graduate School, is the author of Graduate students had no vote on
an article titled, "Cold War In the raise, but arc required to pay
The Graduate Schools," which was
published in the Sept. 29 issue of
"School and Society."
The pamphlet, which is published weekly by The Society for The
Advancement of Education, Inc.,
deals with current educational
problems.
A strong veteran squad, reinDr. Shuck's article tells the advantages and disadvantages of fu- forced by two freshmen, make up
ture teachers attending Graduate the varsity debate team this year.
School.
Returning members are Ron Polhill, Jerry Helwig, Jack Maddrell,
Adele Kihlken, Dale Swaisgood,
John Maragakes, Lee Ellison, Bill
Dunn, Bob Vogil, Mary Lou Barnum, and Mark Brown.
Freshman additions to the varsity team are Roger Kesten, Illinois state champion debater, and
Orin Pringle, champion orator.
2. Front steps of the Ad Bldg.
The first activity for the debate
(one poster).
team will be a symposium discus3. Inside the Nest (two posters).
4. On the front of the Nest (one
poster).
No more than six posters, of
regular poster paper size, will
be allowed, and must be placed
as stated above.
One 8x10 in. picture may be
placed on each poster.
•
Except for posters
listed
Honoraries and departmental
above, no campaign material will clubs will have Key group pictures
be tolerated. No campaign mate- taken Wednesday, Oct. 10 and on
rial may be placed in dormitor- Thursday, Oct. 11. Faculty advisies, fraternity houses, or sorori- ers and members will be included.
ty houses.
Pictures will be taken in the
There will be no campaigning gym of the Lab School as follows:
for final beauty contest elections. 6:30 Phi Alpha Chi
House to house campaigning 6:45 Workshop Players
Student Business
is permissible, however, no pub- 7
lic address systems may be used. 7:15 Association of Childhood Education
Campaign material may be
put up at 6 a. m. two days before 7:30 Future Teachers of America
the election, and must be remov- 7:45 PI Kappa Delta
8
Quill Type
ed four hours after election.
No campaigning, verbal or 8:15 Gamma Theta Up.iIon
otherwise will be conducted with- 8:30 Industrial Arts Club
in 40 feet of the election booth. 8:45 Ep.llon Pi Tan
•
Home Economics Clnb
Defacing or damaging Uni- 9:15 Esperanto
versity property is prohibited;
October 111
violation will result in the removal of the candidate from the 6:30 Kappa Mu Epsilon
6:45 Kappa Kappa Phi
ballot.
Phi Sigma Mai
Any violation of election rules 7
will result in disqualification by 7:15 Women's Physical Education
Clnb
the Elections Committee.
Disqualifications may be ap- 7:30 Men's Physical Education
pealed to the Student Court.
7:45 Varsity Club

Dr. Shuck Writes
Pamphlet Article

No. 5

the fee increase.
A revision in the Student Senate contsitution has been passed
concerning absences at Senate
meetings. Each representative is
now required to select an alternate from the organization he represents.
The alternate must attend all
scheduled Senate meetings, thus
expediting Senate business in the
event of nn absence.
The committee on the new Student Union has appointed subcommittees to deal with problems
relating to the proposed building.
The sub-committees include: 1.
Study of Finances; 2. Type of
Staff; 3. Study of Present Union;
4. Study of New Union Room Allocations; and 5. Study of House
Rules for New Union.
Anne Barnes was appointed student representatives to serve with
the Civil Defense Board of the
city of Bowling Green.
A Senate representative is on
duty in the new Student Senate
office to answer questions about
student government. The office is
in the northeast corner of the
Rec Hall and will be open from 9
to 12 and 1 to 4 p. m. Monday
through Friday the remainder of
the semester.

Champ Frosh Orators Join
Veteran Eleven-Man Squad
sion at Case Tech Oct. 20. The
question is "Resolved: that the
federal government should adopt a
permanent program of wage and
price control."
The team will take part in 12
to 15 college tournaments during
the year. Novice debate tournaments arc also scheduled and will
be under the direction of Pat
Swineford, assistant in speech.
All students interested in debate who did not attend the organization
meeting
Thursday
should contact Prof. M. Harold
Mikle, debate coach.

Group Picture Schedules
For '52 Key Announced
8
Women's Rec Association
8:15 Promenadcrs
8:30 Psl Chi

8:45 Pre Law Clnb
9
Emerson Lit Society
9:15 Sociology Clnb

Two Graduates
On Wooster Staff
Robert Crowell, Sandusky, and
Howard Mickens, Toledo, Bowling Green graduates, have joined
the faculty of Wooster College.
Crowell, former Student Senate
president, graduated from the College of Liberal Arts in 1945. Now
an instructor in biology, he has
been a teaching assistant at Duke
Univ. for the past three years.
A violinist, Mickens recently received the master of music degree from Northwestern Univ. He
graduated from the College of Education in 1949.

Total Enrollment
Figure At 3,442
A complete list of 3,442 students at the University has been
compiled according to class, college, and sex by Registrar Glenn
I. Van Wormer.
Final figures show 410 more
men than women enrolled.
There are 537 men and 618
women in the freshman class, of
which 101 men and 280 women are
registered in the College of Education; 226 men and 183 women in
the College of Liberal Arta; and
210 men and 85 women in the
College of Business Administration.
Of the 862 members of the sophomore class, there are 448 men
and 404 women. Of these, 131
men and 260 women are enrolled
in the College of Education; 143
men and 89 women in the College of Liberal Arts; and 174 men
and 65 women in the College of
Business Administration.
The 687 juniors include 387
women, of which 119 men and 230
women are in the College of Education; while there are 130 men
and 56 women in the College of
Liberal Arts; and 138 mon and
14 women in the College of Business Administration.
The senior class, totalling 646,
has 402 men and 244 women. They
are sub-divided accordingly:
141 men and 179 women in the
College of Education; 122 men
and 63 women in the College of
Liberal Arts; and 139 men and 12
women in the College of Business
Administration.
Of the 164 registered graduate
students, 133 are men and 31 are
women. Special students, totaling 38, are equally divided between men and women.
Full-time students total 8,334,
while 108 are part-time students.
Of these, 677 are out of state;
43 are foreign and 2,722 are from
Ohio. For the men's benefit, there
are 86 married women on campus;
and for the women's knowledge,
there are 410 more men in the
University.

Cadet Leader's
Posts Filled ...
By Col. Lucas
The following third year students have been appointed Cadet
Staff Sergeants in the artillery
ROTC this fall by Col. W. C. Lucas:
Color Bearers; Edward L. Marvin and Montnync Frederick.
Battery "A;" William A. Luallen, George M. Walton, Michael
J. Ryan, William M. Dunn, Dimitri G. Demetral, Thomas D. Sullivan, James W. Faber, William R.
Goedde, and Robert K. McCracken.
Battery "B;" Vernon Barnes,
Jr., Peter Spang, Robert E.
Clark, James H. Easter, Marvin
W. Bartels, Neil A. Menzles, Clifton H. Falls, Donald R. Drumm,
and James R. Tromblno.
Battery "C;" Douglas Dellefleld,
William P. Miller, Donald E. Boomershlne, Ronald W. Metzger, Robert A. Lowes, Earl R. Nissen,
Donald L. Konz, Hugh R. Simmonds, and William L. Brockman.
Battery "D;" Robert Lamberjack, Loyd Schmidt, Allen N.
Hosse, Richard Palguta, Eugene
Meister, Marvin Crosten, James
Mauch, David Grasser, and Daniel
R. DeCamp.

Every women's dorm on campus will be represented in the Key
Parade when it winds its way
round the circle Sunday at 2:30
p. m.
Pat Boiler, chairman of the parade, stated that all of the organizations havo turned in their float
plans, and no duplications were
apparent.
Each dorm's candidate for Key
Queen will ride on the float during the parade, which will begin at
the Gate Theater, pass the Ad
Bldg., turn left at the Nest and
return to the Gate Theater.
The judges' stand will be on the
steps of the Ad Bldg., where Master of Ceremonies Bob Taylor, Student Senate presidant, will announce the passing floats.
Judging the event will be Miss
Doris Brockman, instructor in the
school of design at the Toledo
Museum of Art; Roy E. Digby,
manager of Laoalle's; and Robert
O. Bone, assistant professor in the
art department.
Special guests will include Pres.
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout
According to Miss Boiler, the parade will be postponed in caae of
rain.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority won a
permanent trophy for its float last
year.

Schedule X-Rays
For Oct 24-26
X-rays for the detection of tuberculosis will be taken in the
Men's Gym Oct. 24, 26 and 26,
advises J. Robert Blackburn, health
co-ordinator.
A schedule will be posted later
to include all service classes and
open times during the three days
when anyone else may be X-rayed.
The technicians plan to work 6
hours a day; 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
All clerical work and handling
of the program will be conducted
by the health and physical education class 403.
The unit is sent in by the State
Health Department and the Wood
County Health Association.

Three Of Faculty
Slated For Ohio U.
Panel Discussions
Three faculty members will travel to Ohio University tomorrow to
take part in the fourth annual Ohio
Conference for Speech Education.
Problems and Possibilities in
Staging the High School Play will
bo the discussion presented by John
Hepler in a sectional meeting on
Drama and Interpretation.
Sydney Stone is a member of a
panel which will discuss campus
radio station problems. A discussion panel on Speech and Hearing
Therapy will have Miss Prudence
Brown as a member.
All are members of the speech
department.

Today Last Day
For Junior Pictures
Notice to all junior*: If you
havo not made an appointment
to havo your picturo taken for
the Key, or if you have mined
the appointment, report to tho
Roc Hall •tudio today.
No junior cla«§ pictures will
bo taken after today.

Dr. Cooke Awarded
Leadership Medal
"For distinguished service to
boyhood in Wood District", Dr.
Gilbert Cooke, professor of business administration here at the
University, was awarded the Silver Beaver Medal by the Toledo
Area Council, Boy Scouts of America.
The award, highest given by
area councils, was presented to Dr.
Cooke at the annual Wood District
meeting, held at Otsego Park,
Sept. 26. " LeRoy Ncwmyer, advertising director of the Toledo
Blade, presented the medal to Dr.
Cooke.
Dr. Cooke has been in Scout work
for 10 years.
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In Our Opinion

Student Typists Strike Keys To Classics, Pop, Or Jazz

Greeks Cooperate

>

Inter-Fraternity Council began plans for a larger and
more representative spring function last week when it started plans for "Greek Week"—and this time sOrorities may be
on board.
This year's version of the seven day event will be labeled
"All-Greek Week," if IFC and Panhellenic Council committees find that including sororities will cause few time or monetary conflicts. The week's festivities will include church services, banquets, inter-group song contests, exchange dinners,
dances, and picnics.
Last year, female Greeks entered the Week's activities
by co-sponsoring the actives' and pledges' dances through
their Panhel Council. Full-scale sorority representation was
unknown two years ago.
Thus, in the evolution of "Greek Week," the fraternities
realize that toga-toting women should be a part of a wellknown campus custom. And harassed students may find that
this will cause spread-out social events to be concentrated into a week of Greek festivity, allowing for more end-of-year
study time.
*
¥
¥

PEP QMLY 7b*V/fSHT

BY ERWIN FALKENHEIM

Have you heard "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" or "The King
Cotton March" played on a typewriter? Well, neither did we until
we heard of this phenomena going
on right here at Bowling Green
in the P A Bldg.
Music is being used in teaching
typing.
As a phonograph in the classroom begins playing a composition,
usually a march, the student starts
typing to the beat and rhythm of
the music. The slower the music,
the slower the typing. The faster
the music, the faster the typing.
Typing to music creates rhythm
in typing. It also helps to Increase
speed and prevents jamming the
keys.
Finally the lowly typewriter has
come into its own as a musical instrument. What an idea for a
talent show! Can you imagine
"Come On A My House" being

played on a Remington?
Secretaries can turn on a victrola and keep time to "Castle
Rock" or "Beethoven's Fifth"
while typing the boss's letters. For
* peppy letter they can play the
latest jazz record and switch the
ribbon to a daring red.
A mournful melody and the
blackest of ribbons would be the
style for the bill collector.
We won't be surprised when
typewriters will be sold in music
stores. Small record players may
be installed in typewriters which
can be controlled by a dial or push
button. Orchestras, made up of
typewriters, will tour the country from coast to coast.
You also can be the life of
any party. Instead of the hostess
saying "Please play something on
the Steinway" she will say, "Sit
down and play something on the
Remington."

Something For Nothing
Social Committee, and especially the sub-committee on
campus movies headed by Jim Limbacher, deserves some expression of gratitude from the crowds of University students
who have been filling the Main Aud. each Friday and Saturday night to enjoy the free campus shows.
Despite obstacles which make the scheduling of first-rate
movies a difficult proposition, Mr. Limbacher and his committee continue to come up with better than average entertainment. For nothing more than the presentation of an Ac
card, you can enjoy a movie—not the latest one perhaps, but
shows that were top-rank when they appeared.
We know of few other places where one can come so
close to getting something for nothing.

'Swing It' Has Gray Sets,
Original Presentation Plans

'»OOWT THINK IVAH UUPER5TAWD8 THE PlrtPOSe OF

A pepnAuy."

Sponsors Chosen
SCF Meets Sunday
By Biology Club
In Lab School Gym
Christian Fellowship
For Coming Year willStudent
continue its theme, "Who
Dr. Everett C. Myers and Dr. R.
Lynn Hutchison were chosen ax
sponsors of the Biology Club at
a recent meeting.
The club will maintain a bulletin board on the third floor of
Moseley Hall and will take several Held trips during the coming
year.
New officers include John
Youngpetcr, president; Ed Palarea, vice-president; Carol Winkle,
secretary; and Dan Guthrie, treasurer.

Workshop Players Elect
Tom Treon President
Tom Treon was elected president of the Workshop Players at
a meeting held Tuesday night in
the Gate Theater. Other officers
elected were Jan Nowack, vicepresident; Mary Yeasting, secretary-treasurer; and Jennie Shelly,
program chairman.
Two directors will be named for
the two one-act plays to be present
ed by the group in the near fuA pruitw of tko stagehands view ii shown ahovo of tka coming ture, according to Charles Fasproduction "Swing It, Skakaipaara" wklck will ba presented Bait month naugh, group adviser.
in tha Main Aud. Student dlractor Carl Balsoa, far right, esplaine
kow ka wanti this scana latarpratad. Actor* from loft to right arat
Dick Payna, Ada Cogan, Dwigkt D. Raagalar, Christine Redrup and
Joca Atkinson.

• * *
Simplicity will keynote the «eU,
costumes, and properties for
"Swing It, Shakespeare," the student-produced musical comedy.
The setting, consisting mainly
of levels and columns, will be
gray, with a white backdrop.
Color will coma from special
lighting and hand-dyed costumes.
Each scene has two basic colors.
The costumes originally were to
ba black and white, but the student faculty committee fait It
was too radical. Some of the costumes are reversible so that they
may be worn In two or more scenes.
Jim Limbacher, author of the
production, promises that those
who come early won't be bored.
Tha cleaning woman will be in
tha aisles with her vacuum cleaner and the cast of 36 will "makeup" on stage while others hare
their costumes fitted and crewmen
move the scenery in place.

Official
Announcement
All students and faculty number* who want to rtMrvt any
building! or room* should mako
their rtun.lioni in the Regi.-

Am I," with Prof. James C.
Wriirht, psychology dept., specifically discussing "Who Am I—On
a Coed Campus" in the Lab School
gym Sunday at 6 p. m.
The meeting is the second in a
series.

Bouifiru) 6nca Slate Uiuutrsilu,
Piibllih.it semi-weekly (leapt during
TaoaSoa periods, by lowllng Green
8tat( UnlTorelty itud.nu
Subscription by mall
JI 50 on. ..m.il.r; S1.0O p.r year
Don

TlndaU .
— Zdilor-ln-Cbie|
Alpha Sigma Flu HOUM
Hal rraley
Manoo;l»o Idltor
jomr never
...
.
»■»• zditor
Frances CM
Iseee Editor
Carol SuUlff
Assistant Issue laaor
Chuck Homadur
Assistant Issue Editor
BUI areenhUl .
Sports Editor
Manny Koauux - JU(Ulant Sports Editor
lo Victors
tod.rr Editor
Pal Osbcra
Society Jdller
rio Beany
reaturo Editor
Hllbsrt Black
Feature Editor
Sob Son.
Co-Phologiaph Editor
Hal Von Tassol
Co-Phoiograph Editor
Robert A. IMtfM
Adviser
BUSINESS STATF
Sunn... Manag.r
Brad Hllchlnql
National Ad Manag.r
lack Knight
Adrortislng Manager
DOB Sleleer
Circulation Manager
Marilyn Llndeey

A class of Business Administration students practice typing to
music, under tko direction of George Hankoy, assistant professor.
Music, played on a phonograph, aids the studant in creating a typing
rhythm.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

For an afternoon
snack or a delicious
evening meal we are
at your service.

Dorman
Restaurant
119 North Main

j/SHOE

"SHOP

Irar't Office.

* ¥ ¥
Students mull ihow th.ir AC
csrds at ovary home football
fama.

* ¥ *
Th. Naat will bo cloud Sat.
■relay morning, Oal. 6, because
of Dad'* Day. Tb. D.di .ill b.
•erred lunch tkara.

Home of
BRENTWOODS

Attend Pep Rally

Elbow
Room

Randall's
Bakery

Good Food
Home Made,Pie

THE BAKERY THAT
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN

112 W..t Woo.t.r Si.

186 S. Main Ph. 6471

in Bowling Green

Jack and Mrs. Rice
"We'll have, to Have • heart to heart tali with him torn*: night •bout
what he intends to do whan he graduates."

hi

CAMPUS MENS

SttdP

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
1S9 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611
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ML Union Here For Dad's Day Game
* * *
Falcons To Face
All-Ohio Halfback LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN PROSPECT
Bill Erlitz
Tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 the B-G Falcons take the
field against the Purple Raiders of Mt. Union College in
the traditional Dad's Day contest. Bob Whittaker's boys
came through the Miami fracas
bruised, but escaped injury. With
the exception of John Ladd, who is
■till out, the team will be going
for its second v.in of the year.
The Raider's coach, Nelson "Bully" Jones, is well-known around
this area, having been at Findlay
for many years before going to
the Alliance school. Mt. Union will
be out for its initial win of the
campaign, having lost its opener
Saturday to Kent State, 28-7.
Kent State tromped Western
Michigan, who in turn beat Toledo.
Last season the Purple Raiders
had a good year, winning six out
of eight games. Jones has a good
supply of lettermen backs, headed
by BiU Erlitx, 190-lb. halfback
who was named to the All-Ohio
squad last year. He has been mentioned as a possibility for the Little All-American squad this year.
The Falcons have played Mt Union five times in the past. Of these
contests, Bowling Green has won
three, dropping two. The last time
the two teams met was in 1949
when the Falcons whipped them
35-7.
Tickets are still on sale at the
Men's Gym for this game and a
few are left for the remainder of
the season. Pick up a ticket between 1 and 4 this afternoon and
support the Falcons in their Dad's
Day bout with Mt. Union.

Junior Varsity Grid
Squad Schedules
Four Contests

The junior varsity football team,
under Coach Forrest Creaaon and
his assistant, Dale Herbert, will
meet four teams during the 1961
season.
Junior varsity squads from Heidelberg, Kent State, Toledo U.,
and Ohio University will furnish
the opposition, with the possibility of two games with Heidelberg.
However, the official dates for
these games are at present undecided.
Practice started Wednesday,
Sept. 26, and although not too
much can be said this early, Coach
Creaaon feels he "should field a
pretty good ball club."
At present 60 junior varsity candidates are working out, and about
10 more are expected to be sent
down from the varsity. The squad
will be cut later in the season to
form a more workable unit.
Coach Creason prefers to call
his charges a "junior varsity"
team rather than a "freshman"
team, since freshmen are eligible
for varsity competition this year,
and the squad includes several
BILL ERLITZ, MT. UNION halfback it ihown abova. Ha U out of thi
transfer students who are upperoutstanding Purple Raiders whom tha Falcons play tomorrow.
classmen.

THREE TEAMS STILL UNDEFEATED IN FRAT BOWLING
Three teams are still undefeated last year, are mired in 10th place.
in the Fraternity Bowling League
The Standing*:
as it goes into its third week. Sig- Sigma Phi Epiilon
6 0
ma Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta Phi Delta Theta
6 0
and Sigma Nu have swept both of Sigma Nu
8 0
their matches so far.
Sigma Alpha Ep.ilo.
5 3
Alpha Tau Omega, which gave Delta Up.llon
4 4
the Sig Eps a battle for the crown Phi Kappa Tau
4 4

Phi Kappa Psl
Kappa Sigma.
Theta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Ta» Delta

-

4
S
3
1
2
_1
_...0

4
8
5
6
6
7
■

VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS
BY BILL GREENHILL
TONIGHT THERE IS TO BE a
pep rally in front of the Ad Bldg
at 6:30. Highlighting the affair
will be short talks by Dr. Ralph
McDonald, Bob Whittaker, and the
co-captains of the football squad.
It is exepcted that most of the football team will be present and they
will be introduced to the fans by
Mr. Whittaker.

* • *

WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE
about 1600 students at this rally.
It is your chance to show the team
and yourselves that you appreciate
their efforts and are backing them
100 per cent.

have booked Ohio State this year
and there are those people who
think that Miami could have beaten
them. It is said that the 1961 edition of the Redskins is the best
team in the history of the school.
■OREAD Or rOTE PRINT— !• Brooklyn It'll
In tha National Leagu*?

AtKLEVER'S
RHINESTONE
INITIAL

* • *

PINS

TOMORROW IS DAD'S DAY.
Sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega it
is the day we honor our Dad's.
The football squad will pick a Dad
of the Year who will be presented
to the crowd at halftime. If you
live near enough, give your Pop a
call tonight and get him down for
the game.

* * •

FORTUNATE FOR TOLEDO
UNIVERSlTYfoesfor the remainder of the season, is the news that
A. C. Jenkins, Rocket halfback, is
reportedly leaving for the Army
tomorrow. However we will be
skeptical until we are positive that
he is in. Every week this season
it has been news that Jenkins may
not be able to play-to be in service.
FOR THOSE CRITICS that assume that last Saturday's game
was an example of what the team
can do we would like to bring out
the fact that Miami would like to

97c pair

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 No. Mala St.

Sun.

Mon.

Bargafn Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c

Football Players To Be Introduced At Rally
Speakers to Include

* * •

Dr.Ralph McDonald
A student pep rally, to build
spirit for Dad's Day and the Mt.
Union Game, will be held this evening from 6:30 to 7:00 p. m. in
front of the Ad. Bldg.
To foster student interest, a
band will lead a procession starting
at 6 p. m. from Fraternity Row,
up past the Women's dorms, then
to Sorority Row, and finally to the
Ad. Bldg.
The rally will be highlighted by
the appearance of Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald, coach Robert H. Whittaker, and the Falcon football
team.
Groups that hav? scheduled hayrides for this evening are invited
to board their wagons at the
rally, giving their party and the
football team a good send-off.
Organizations that have planned
exchange parties for this evening
have been requested to paint signs
displaying their
organization's
name. The groups may then gather
under the signs at the rally, and
later move on to their houses.

Harriers Win
First Meet
Bowling Green's cross country
team took its first win of the campaign Tuesday afternoon as it
outlasted the Albion Britons in a
three-mile marathon.
Individual winner of the meet
waa Lee Pate, veteran runner
who ran the course in 16:08. Pate
took over the lead just before the
two-mile mark and held on the
rest of the way. His time at the
two-mile mark was 10:42.
Finishing second was an Albion
runner, Jim Holmes, with a time of
16:42.
Three Falcon runners took third,
fourth, and fifth respectively. Marv
Croaten was third with a 16:30
time; fourth went to Dean Marr,
with a 16:81 time; and Hilliard Roane grabbed fifth with a
time of 16:44.
A total of 14 runners took part
in tha marathon—seven men from
each school.
The coarse ran from the stadium, through the cemetery twice,
around tha golf course, -back
through the stadium, and finishing
by the Club House at the golf
coarse.
Tha next meet will be with Baldwin Wallace and Wayne University, on Saturday, Oct. 18, hare.

Illinois-Wisconsin
Game To Be First Game
Televised Coast-Coast
Football and television history
will be made Saturday with the
coast-to-coast telecasting of the Illinois-Wisconsin game played at Urbana, 111.
More than 30 million grid fans can
watch this first full network of-

fering on the NCAA schedule aired
by 36 NBC-TV stations scattered
from Boston to Los Angeles. To
bring TV fans the entire game, if
possible, Illinois athletic officials
will delay the kickoff at least 30
minutes in an attempt to avoid
conflict with the World Series telecast.
The event will enter the record
book on two counts. It will be

Harley's Hayrides
Make Reservations
Now!

One Wagon
$12
Two Wagons... $15
Phone 8363

Rt. 4, B.G.

seen by the largest audience ever
to see a football game and It is
the first football telecast to span
the continent.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

A Complete
Service

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

166 W. Wooster

235 South Main
Phone 9621

Phone 2981

High Scores, Injuries
Mark Frat Grid Play
Sigma Phi Epsilon rolled up the
highest score of the week as it
trounced Alpha Sigma Phi 47-0
in three quarters. Sigma Alpha Epsilon almost duplicated the SPEs
feat as they rolled to a 42-7 victory over the Phi Kappa Taus.
Closest game of the week waa
the Alpha Tau Omega-Kappa Sigma contest with the ATOs clicking on two extra points to win
20-18. In other games Sigma Nu
edged Delta Tau Delta 12-6 and
Theta Chi defeated Phi Kappa Psi
13-8.
Results of other fraternity football games:
Phi Kappa P.i 8
Sig Eps
47

Co.

WELCOME STUDENTS
and
GOOD LUCK

We Supply Your Needs

from

Goebel Supply

181 S. Main Ph. 5481

B. G. DELICATESSEN
117 West Merry

Kiger's Drug Store

Theta Chi 13
Alpha Sig. O

Wednesday, in one of the
roughest games to be played thus
far, which caused one player to
be taken to the hospital and most
of the others limping at the end
of the game, the Sig Eps defeated
Phi Kappa Psi 18-12.
GLENN STEENSEN
ORCHESTRA

Phone 2991

COMING SOON
* David and Bathsheba
* Angel In The Outfield
* That'* My Boy

Student Suppliers For 20 Years

University Stationery

Filler Paper

B.G. Stickers

Dissecting Kits

Pennants

Biology Supplies

ROUND and SQUARE
DANCING

Decals

Art Supplies

75c Each . . $1.60 Couple
9:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Zipper Notebooks

All types of Paints

Refreshments
OCTOBER 6th
Sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi

Drawing Boards

and Brushes

SocUry
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Movies Feature
Maugham Novel
"THE
HOON AND SIXPENCE," film taken from a Somerset Maugham novel, will be shown
on the campus Friday night in the
Main Aud.
It's the story of the life of unfriendly Charlea Strickland, portrayed by George Saunders, who
suddenly leaves his family and
calm life aa a London stockbroker, and goes to Paris to become a
painter.
After an unsuccessful and unhappy period in Paris, the artist
retires to Tahiti, where he marries
n native girl, and begins turning
out many masterpieces before he
expires of a lingering death.
A sidelight is that Nelson Bennett, model for artist Strickland,
WHS on the Bowling Green campus
la-1 week. Mr. Bennett is one of
the world's most famous models,
and posed for the statue of Prometheus in front of Rockefeller Center, New York.
Saturday's campus movies will
prove to be quite different and entertaining. A collection of old movies will be shown at 7:00 and 9:00
in the Main Aud.
The pictures date back as far as
1000, and none arc more recent
than 1020. Of course the pictures
were originally silent, but some
dialogue has been added with the
supplementary music and sound
reels.
Intense drama iB featured in
"THE GANGSTERS AND THE
GIRL," while "EARLY OKLAHOMA" is a pioneer and Indian
thriller. Comedy titles are
"DREAM OF A RAREBID
FIEND" and "FUN IN A PULLMAN." Mario Dressier will star
in a two-reel comedy, and early
ncwsreels will also be included in
the program.

Many Unusual Jobs
Held By Students
During Summer
"What did you do all summer?"
A common question asked around
campus, but the answers aro many,
because of the almost limitless variety of jobs held by Bowling Green
students during the summer vacation months.
One student met "Lincoln's
right-hand man" while working as
nn orderly at the Dayton State
Mental Hospital, and found another
patient claiming to be a federal
judgo of the United States who
would not touch food on the fourth
of July, fearing it would be poisoned.
Another student spent her time
at the only hockey camp in the
United States. The camp was
founded and is still managed by
Mrs. Constance M. K. Applebee,
who introduced hockey to this
country in 1901.
A student musician, in relating
his experiences, tells of being shot
at by an irate listener, and an auto-driving instructor tells of hairraising occurrences teaching women
to drive.
Working for the United States
Forestry Service, doing conservation work, brought one student to
one of the most remote parts of
the United States. Working in a
region 135 miles from the nearest town (pop. 600), he spent his
time amidst virgin timber that no
white men had seen for 82 years.
Before this time, no one had entered the area, located in north
central Idaho, since Lewis and
Clark made their historic passage
in tho early r800's.

MEN'S SWEATERS

CAMPUS CAPERS
By Jo Vickers
BAITED: Dee Oates, WIS, pinned to Ed Chonko, Theta
Chi; Velraa Seger, to Jack Friemerinir, SAE; Nancy HuffGamma Phi Beta, to Clarence Yackey, SAE; and Sandy Huffman to Al Bianchi, SAE.
HOOKED: Pat Dyer, Kappa Delta, engaged to Ron Logan; Roney Martin, Alpha Phi, to John Sayre, Theta Xi; Estelle Wilkof, Drew Institute, to Al Blau, Zeta Beta Tau; PuttiAuth, Delta Gamma, to Don Simon; Frayda Ehrenreich,
New York, to Bill Sinnreich, ZBT; and Ann Nelson, KD, to
Ralph Whitney.
LANDED: Jean Smith, WIS, married to Don Moore,
Sig Ep; Gail Land, Montgomery, Ala., to Don Miller, Phi
Tau; Nancy Sammet, Wis, to Gene Miller; Helen Decker to
Bill Green, Sig Ep; Jo Oates, WIS, to Joe Daley, Sigma Nu;
Nancy Stone to Mac Wright, Sig Ep; Evelyn Nash, WIS, to
Chuck Telaha; Marilyn Pepple, Delta Zeta, to James Noel;
Jean Moore, WIS, to Lowell Ludwig; and Marjorie Cecil,
WIS, to Nick Dudar.
A CONTEST: beginning now, running indefinitely, to
find clever substitutes for "baited," "hooked" and "landed"
or pinned, engaged and married. A grand prize will be awarded every week. You must sign your name. Mail to society
editor, B-G News. Grand prize will be the use of the winning
sub-titles, along with the winner's name.
LOCAL JOKERS: Overheard at the Pan-hel Tea, "Do
you live at Kohl?" and the reply, "No, I think it's very warm."

Parisian Fashions Suggested
For Neat Coed's New Look
A touch of Paris might be seen*on the Bowling Green campus if
the coed takes to heart the tips offered by Mademoiselle, fashion
magaxine.
Loose-back coats, fitted-fronts,
and half bolts across the back on
suits and coats are all promised
to be part of the new "new-look"
for this year.
As for the outdoor story, college
girls can go fur-coatless gracefully this year in one of the newstyle cloth coats.
The fitted type with the big collar, big skirt and bright lining; the
wrap cout with the huge shawl collar, and no buttons in sight (recommended for the very sophisticated) ; the little barrel coat, ending just at the hip, and the box
coat, softer version of the box
silhouette, arc all in this year's
vogue.
For the few coeds planning a
wedding in the chapel, a champapagne satin gown is suggested.
There are the tips, girls—the
rest is up to you and your pocketbook.

$12.95
(Slightly imperfect)
40% CASHMERE
60% ZEPHYR WOOL

$9.95
(Slightly imperfect)

Roger Bros.
Drug Store
FRESH SWEET
CIDER THIS WEEKEND

Any studying planned for the
next couple days will have to be
squeezed in between the many
events scheduled for this weekend.
Delta Zeta will begin the parade
of activities with its Shanghai
Shag disc dance from 0-12 Friday in the Women's Gym. Chinese
lanterns and letters will help carry out the oriental theme. Marilyn Noel is-general chairman of
the dance.
Saturday, at the Bowling Green
Mt. Union football game,
he
campus will honor Bowling Green
fathers in connection with ATO'i
Dad's Day.
Phi Mu's Enchantress Ball, the
first semi-formal of the year, will
be held from 9-12 Saturday night
in the Women's Gym. This fourth
annual affair will have its traditional black and white decorations, sprinkled with paper stars.
Playing beneath the glittering
moon will be Duane Tovey and
his orchestra.
General chairman of the dance
is Alice Sutkaitos; decorations,
Jean Kerr and June Malaby; program, Lee Ellison; publicity, Virginia Ogg.
The Key Parade at 2:30 on
Sunday will conclude the all-campus activities for the weekend.

Duplicate Bridge
ToMeetOct.il
Duplicate Bridge Club will hold
its first meeting this year Oct.
11 in the Lab School Gym at 7 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded to winners of north-south and east-west
teams. Students, faculty, and
housemothers are invited to attend.
Director of the Bridge Club is
Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann. Mrs.
Steidtmann, well known bridge
teacher of Bowling Green, will explain the principles of duplicate
bridge for beginners.

All upperclass independent or
freshman women who could not
attend the Panhellenic Tea Sunday, and who want to show their
interest in rushing, may participate in this semester's rushing by
signing up in Dean Currier's office Monday or Tuesday to fill out
cards to be given to each sorority.
The first orientation meeting for
freshman will be held Monday at
4 p. m. in the P A Aud. Helpful
hints on scholarship and studying
will be presented.

Party To Be Held
Women's Independent Society
will hold a party for all independent women tomorrow after the
Mt. Union game. Cider and doughnuts will be served.
For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts

HATS for Collet* Girl, as
advertised in Charm, Ma-

Our stock is most complete

demoiselle at budget price*.

Strawser
Jewelry Co.

The Hat Box
113 Liberty St.

US North Maia

North of Post Office

With The Clock Out in Front

R

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests)
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THE
AARDVARK
/

Afieraffifieiesfs.
aarrfia/fc a mi/e
•for a Came/!

Paul Hott
*4 mile east of ColUge Drive
On Napoleon Road

Complete line of

Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

We Want You To Help Us Celebrate
our

4th Anniversary
/'

so
Everytime you come into our store we want
you to register . . nothing to buy . . just
register for one of the 55 free gifts we are
giving away:
•
•
•

Smith-Corona Skyriter Portable
Typewriter
Parker Pen and Pencil Set (21)
Desk Lamp

•

Carter Desk Pen Set

•

And lots of others

For

CHRISTMAS CARDS . . PAKAY PARTY
GOODS . . PORTABLE TYPWRITERS
see

Leitman's
Men's Wear

Are Week End Highlights

University Dairy
Bar

University Dairy

100% Pur* Imported
CASHMERES

Where your Photographic
Problems are
CORRECTED
see
Fred Reichert, Manager
Photographic Dept.
Fast . . . Film Service
In by 4:00 p.m.
Hack by 4:00 p.m.

Those Who Missed
Panhellenic Tea
May Still Register

Semi-formal, Disc Affair

5ahL0ffict Sumv
\jn Compony

lhis classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of
cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out
the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined
by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discovered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

F£ aja| J^»

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 3f>day

*i

Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to
try Camels as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels
for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests -
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